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mam Attorney, Enterprise Building, :Tulsa, pew 

Oklahoma, du\ fon January 8, 1968, he recently: received as 

information from a female client who he declined to identify 

: which nertained to the Garrison investigation at New Orleans, 

_ Louisiana, . We 

, 4 . 

OS eugene dtey, recently arrested in California & 

on an indictment prowing out of Garrison investigation, 
visited client in Tulsa, Oklahoma, two days before 

the assassination of President Kennedy. She spent the two 

days with Bradley and on one occasion they went to Bradley's 

hotel room to check his lugcage after he complained of thefts 

therefrom. As ne checked his suitcase, the client noticed 

some guns and numerous papers; thereafter, Bradley spent 

the night with the client at her residence and left Tulsa 

the next day. The client noted her contacts with Bradley 

in a diary which she now has turned over to for safe 

keeping. After the assassination, the client. received a 

letter from Bradley in which he stated Romney and Nixon were 

out to take over the country. He also stated in the letter, 

“I know Oswald did not assassinate Kennedy alone.“ The 

client retained and_recently turned over this letter to Se 

She has instructed not to release the above mentioned 

diary or letter to anyone. 
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| Shortly after his recent arrest, Bradley contacted 

‘Client and asked her to sign afi 4ffjidavit that Bradley 

wasin Tulsa with her at the time of the assassination. 

She declined to do so because her diary shows Bradley's 

visit to Tulsa preceded the assa Sa ation. ATO tae 
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. | said he did not intend to furnish any” 

information to Garrison nor did he intend to contact him. 

ile said he was dubious of the entire Garrison investigation 

and felt the FBI was the only agency having proper 

jurisdiction to make an investigation of the assassination 

of the President. For this reason, he felt an obligation 

to furnish the information to the FBI. 

declined to furnish copies of the materials” 

in his possession, - He said he would make his client 

available for interview by Agents of the Bureau; however, 

he insisted her identity would not be revealed to the Asents. 

The Tulsa Tribune of January 9, 1968, carried 

an article’ conceriinn this matter in which Roehm West is 

quoted in the same vein as set out above. , 

  

 


